
Ways to Observe Lent 
Fasting 
One of the most common ways to observe Lent is to not allow yourself to have something—
either for the whole period of Lent or for certain hours of each day during Lent. Here are a few 
suggestions of things you could consider fasting from: 

     sugar     meat     chocolate     caffeine     alcohol     television     social media      

watching or reading the news 

I will fast from________________________________________________________________ 

Repenting 
The best use of Lent is if it can be a season of introspection that helps you to identify and start 
working on some spiritual issue that you need to repent from. There are great resources 
available to help you do this work. Take a look at newchurch.co.za/repent or beginanewlife.info 
Here are some suggestions of things you might repent from: 

revenge     lying     gossiping     swearing     resentment     arrogance     contempt 

controlling other people     taking what isn’t yours 

Or maybe thinking of the positive quality that you want more of in your life and in yourself will 
help you identify what you want to work on changing. Here are a few suggestions: 

forgiveness     honesty     trustworthiness     patience     gratefulness     empathy 

I will repent from______________________________________________________________ 

Adding a Spiritual Practice 
The period of Lent can also be a good time to work on adding in a spiritual practice. If you are 
fasting from something that takes time (e.g. watching TV) you can fit your new spiritual practice 
into that new time slot you have available. Here are a few suggestions of spiritual practices you 
could add: 

reading a chapter of the Word every day     praying     praying for others       

praying for your country     meditating     having family worship     journaling 

We strongly recommend journalling daily during Lent. This will help you to reflect on your 
experience and learn more from it. Write something in it every day, even if it’s only a few words. 

I will add this spiritual practice to my life:____________________________________________ 

Additional Resources 
We will be putting additional resources for Lent up at newchurch.co.za/lent  
These will include resources to support you in identifying an area of your  
spiritual life to work on.

www.newchurchwestville.co.za          info@newchurch.co.za          031 262 2342      

http://newchurch.co.za/repent
http://beginanewlife.info
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